Polycom for the Ipad 2 and above....

NOTES:

1. If you are using this within the UF network. YOU ARE ALL SET. Go below to setup the Polycom for Ipad.
2. If you are NOT in the UF Network, You will need to follow the handout for UF VPN connection FIRST before you setup the Polycom. Anytime you are not in the UF network, you will need to use VPN !!!

Polycom for Ipad setup....

You will need to head over to the APP Store !

Do a search for “Polycom”. You are looking for Polycom Realpresence app.

Here is how it looks.... Select the Polycom Realpresence app and select that app.
Select to install the app and put in your Apple ID and Password.

Start the APP. You should see this screen first. Uncheck “Register with Polycom” Go ahead and TAP on NEXT!
Tap on ➔ Skip sign in

Let start putting on the main UF Video Bridges 128.227.156.83 then tap on call

You are now connected to the bridge. You can test your connection by using the conference 7839999 – Endpoint Test. Tap on the number pad icon (near the microphone icon). Proceed to key in the test conference 7839999#. The “#” symbol is used as the enter key. You will be connected to the test conference. YOU CAN ALSO USE THE SAME PROCESS TO CONNECT TO ANY CONFERENCE. YOU WILL JUST NEED THE 7 DIGIT CONFERENCE ID.
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